
New Year in Italy.



Italy

Italy - a country of joy and pleasure , it is not 
surprising that the New Year's Eve is held noisy 
and fun . By the number of days set aside for the 
celebration of Christmas and New Year , it probably 
ranks first among European countries. So , the 
holidays are starting from 24 December ( 
Christmas Day ) and continue until January 6 ( 
Baptism ) . 



What give the Italians .

for example, one of my friends Italian 
collects dolls , and the second is 
constantly brings home a jar of red 
caviar , a third collects paintings by 
Russian artists ( on the street , " 
exhibitions " and in small shops , 
workshops , he manages to seek out 
cool things ) , the fourth Italian loves 
Russian pop music , the fifth Italian 
gathers unusual spoon ... 



How the new year.

In Italy New Year's Eve , no one can sleep : 
fireworks blaze in the sky until morning , like 
firecrackers . What is interesting this tradition 
? Italians launch fireworks and firecrackers not 
only a sign of the New Year celebration : they 
honestly believe that loud noise scares away 
evil spirits , which can appear in the coming 
year . In Italy, there is a perception that the 
coming year will take place in the same way 
as the first of January. Therefore, after the 
Italian New Year's Eve will never take or lend 
money or work . 



What do Italians eat
What is eaten on New Year's in Italy? Among 
the traditional dishes on New Year's table is 
required to be present domestic kapelletti , 
truffles , smoked salmon , kampone , turkey , 
almond cakes , panettone , reminiscent of 
Easter cake decorated with raisins , dried fruits 
and candied fruits , steam cod or perch with 
white wine . In Italy, to New Year's table should 
be served grapes, nuts, lentils as a symbol 
and a guarantee of longevity , health and 
prosperity . 



Christmas tree in Italy.



The end!


